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•

•

•
CHAPTER II

•

ORAL HISTORY

•

•

-

JOLENE:

Did you attend a one-room schoolhouse?

MRS . WEIGEL:
JOLENE :

Where was it located?

MRS. WEIGEL:

-

------•
-•
-•
•

•

JOLENE :

In Harper County Kansas .

How far away from your home was it?

MRS. WEIGEL:

JOLENE :

Yes , it was called Plainview .

Three miles .

How did you get to school?

MRS . WEIGEL:

We walked, or else when it rained Dad took

us on horseback.

He put slickers over us, and put

one kid behind him and the other two on the other
horse.
JOLENE :

How long did it take you to get to school?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Oh, let's see.

along the way .

Of course we always played

I have no idea , I haven ' t even

thought about that for years.
JOLENE :

When did you have to start from your house?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Usually left probably at 8 : 00 , got there

by 9:00 or 8 : 30 , I don ' t know which, 8 :4 5 I
JOLENE :

School started at 9 : 00?

MRS, WEIGEL:
JOLENE:

I think so .

What time did it end?

' spose .
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MRS . WEIGEL :

I think at 4 o'clock and we had an hour off

at noon, had lunch and everything .
JOLENE :

What did your school look like?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Just a little white country school with

one room , couple of windows on each side, and a
door and little stoop like that out in front .
-,

...

You know what I mean, don't you?
JOLENE :

MRS. WEIGEL :
JOLENE:

...,

Yea, I've seen them .
Yea .

Where did you live?

MRS . WEIGEL :

I lived in Harper County Kansas, too.

Manchester was our town, but I lived in the country
on the Boggs Ranch, about three miles from Manchester,
fourteen miles from Anthony, and five miles from
-,

Waldron, Kansas .

Manchester was the town where

we'd buy groceries and everything most of the time,

...,

about three miles from us.
that was.

Manchester , Oklahoma

Our farm was right on the Kansas-Oklahoma

line, our mailbox was half mile from the house ,

-

and it was right on the Oklahoma-Kansas line .
(an older sister) would hit me on this side and
run over to the Oklahoma side and say,
hit me, I'm in Oklahoma!' .

,..

Maggie

JOLENE :

Did it work?

' You can't

'

•

I
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MRS. WEIGEL:

Well usually, I was scared of her anyhow,

she was older than I was .
JOLENE :

How was the school's location decided?

MRS . WEIGEL:

I didn ' t decide it.

went to it .

It was there , and we

It was the only school around there

that was close, you go to whatever district you ' re
in , by the district .
JOLENE :

What did you do during the school recess?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Oh, we went outdoors and played games when

the weather was nice , Blackman and darebase , singing ,
acting out puzzles , and we had a basketba l l goal one
year I think , but we just shot baskets .

Played

Blackman , you know , where you run and somebody hits
you , then you ' re it , whoever is it- don't you know

•
how to play it?
JOLENE:

Is it like tag?

MRS . WEIGEL:

What was darebase like?

Each of them had a base , and somebody had

to touch base without being caught .

The other side

would come after you were told to touch the base .
JOLENE:

You had teams?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Yea , just dare you to touch their base.

It's kind of fuzzy in my mind how we played it .
JOLENE :

Did you swing or jump rope?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Yea , there were jump ropes , and probably

swings, too, I don ' t remember .
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JOLENE :

What did you do during lunch?

MRS. WEIGEL:

We ate lunch , and then went out to play

when we got through .
JOLENE :

It was a long time ago .

You ate lunch in school?

MRS. WEIGEL:

At the desk .

Everybody would leave their

lunch baskets on a table in the back of the room,
and our coats were on hooks back there .

When

school was dismissed , why , those that had their
lunch would go back and get their lunch, and take
it to their desk, and we'd all eat together .
JOLENE :

What did you usually bring?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Whatever Mama would fix .

chicken , even .

Sometimes fried

Minced ham- I ate a lot of that ,

and sandwiches , you know, and maybe an apple . You
know, most farmers had apples , five pound sack of
apples , and cookies or cakes , or something she ' d
bake , cookies, mostly .
JOLENE:

What did you drink?

MRS. WEIGEL:
JOLENE :

Water , I 'spect.

Now the kids drink milk with their lunches.

MRS. WEIGEL:

That wasn ' t- we had all the milk we

wanted at home .

We'd milk cows, and I didn ' t even

like milk .
JOLENE :

You didn ' t

MRS. WEIGEL :

No.

like milk?
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JOLENE:

Do you now?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Oh, yea , yea I do , but this is ice cold,

and that milk that we got was always warm, you know.
Well, we did have ice, but then Mama would separate
the milk, and got cream out of it .

You know, pour

milk into separator and came out cream and skim milk .
Skim milk went to the hogs , and cream went to the
dairy for money .
JOLENE :

None of us drank much milk.

Were you punished when you did something wrong

at school?
MRS . WEIGEL:
I did .

No, I was quiet, mousey type .
Let's see , what was it?

to death .

Oh , one time

I was embarrassed

We had a man teacher , Fred Reed, and he

asked a group to come up .

I went up, and he said ,

'You're not in this group .', or something like that
and he sent me back to my seat .

I just got a faint

memory of it , but it just embarrassed me so because
I was so timid anyway .

When he sent me back to my

seat , that was punishment enough .
JOLENE :

How were the other kids punished if they would

do something wrong?
MRS . WE I GEL :

Oh, sometimes they had to stand up in front

with their faces to the blackboard , and let everybody
laugh at them , just stand up there for , oh , I ' d say

8

about ten or fifteen minutes , and sometimes they well, if it was something real bad, they ' d get a
whippin', but we didn ' t see it, they ' d stay after
school .
JOLENE:

How would you know there would be no school

because of bad weather?
MRS . WEIGEL:

Let ' s see , unless it was maybe announced

before we were dismissed or something , I don ' t
know that I would .

It wouldn't be on the telephone

or anything like that .

Well , if it was bad weather ,

the folks just didn't send their kids.
the teacher would show up anyhow, I

Usually ,

'spose , and

they'd go ahead and have school for two or three ,
if it was necessary .

If inclement weather , why ,

the kids just didn't get to go, it was to far.
JOLENE :

What rewards for grades and attendance did you get?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Stars on papers for attendance , but they

didn't go in very big for rewards in those days .
JOLENE:

Did you miss any school?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Not unless I was sick or something happened .

Once in awhile I
and couldn ' t go .

'spose I had a bad cold or something
I went whenever I could , always .

Mama wouldn't have it any other way , maybe she
wanted to get rid of us kids for the day.
were half - dead, we went to schoo l .

Unless we
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JOLENE:

Did you have any special duties at school?

MRS. WEIGEL:

No, nobody did especially .

I got to

clean erasers once in awhile, wash blackboards
or something if I asked to.
JOLENE:

What special things do you remember about

the teachers?

-

-

MRS . WEIGEL:

Well, I had different teachers , but the

one that I remember most , everybody was scared
to death of her .

Her name was Edith Fulwider,

she wore her hair in a bun straight back , you
know , she was an old maid, had glasses, she was
a cranky old thing .
JOLENE :

Did the pupils make her cranky?

MRS . WEIGEL :

-

No , it was just her natural way .

She

was just, you know, she saw everything, she never
missed anything and anything we weren't supposed
to be doing, why, she was ready to pounce on you
right away.
JOLENE :

What grade did you have her in?

MRS . WEIGEL:

JOLENE:

I had her about the second grade .

Anything else you remember about the teachers?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Right now I can't even think of anybody

-

but Edith Fulwider and that man teacher .

l

I didn ' t

-

I didn ' t

like either one of those , but the rest of them
think enough of them to remember them I guess .

1
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JOLENE :

Were there a lot of tricks played on the teachers?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Oh , once in awhile the boys, not the girls.

The girls weren't like that in those days , just
the boys would, but I can ' t think of any anyway .
JOLENE :

..
....

How many pupils were in school?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Oh, let's see, probably in the twenties .

Sometimes they had all eight grades, sometimes
they had two or three grades, maybe only one kid
in the first grade , two or three in second grade,

""'Ill

you know .

The biggest classes usually from fifth

grade or up to eighth grade .
in one big room .

We were all together

The atmosphere was mostly quiet

except at recitation periods when a class would
go forward and for questions , or oral reading .
When it was time for fifth grade to recite, they

.....

would go to the front to the seats without desks ,
and the rest of us we were supposed to be studying .
JOLENE:

Was it hard to study with the class that way?

MRS . WEIGEL:

...

Oh , you'd get used to it after awhile .

If you didn ' t want to study , you wouldn't do much
of it anyhow .

,...

...

I usually would take my books home ,

that I had trouble with, and when it was time to
go up , I knew what I wanted to say .
different than it is now .

Entirely

,
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JOLENE :

It sounds different .

MRS . WEIGEL :

But we still got a good education, we all

learned to read and write , and that ' s what we went
for , you know.

We studied history , geography , all

of them like now .
JOLENE :

What would you do after school?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Headed for home , I had to walk a mile and a

half , got there in time to milk cows .

Had chores to

do .
JOLENE :

Your school was a mile and a half from home?

I thought it was three miles .
MRS . WEIGEL :

No- was it mile and a half or three miles?

The mailbox was half a mile from the house, and then
probably three miles or so to school .

(It was later

thought to have been a mile and a half across the
fields, and three miles by the road . )
JOLENE :

What were some of the chores you had to do?

MRS . WEIGEL:

That was one of them , milking cows , wash

dishes, dry dishes after school .

On Saturday , we had

to clean the whole house , we were a cleaning brigade ,
the kids were .

Mama didn't- oh , she worked all the

time , and hard , too .

She ' d get out and hoe the field,

and garden, and everything .

She worked hard all the

time , but she made us learn to do things .
JOLENE:

What fun things did you do?

(

[

r
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MRS. WEIGEL :

We didn't have fun much then as kids do now.

We worked , we had work to do, we had chores, or do
you mean on the schoolground?
JOLENE :

Both would be fine.

MRS. WEIGEL:

On the schoolground we played games , darebase ,

drop the handkerchief, Blackman , hide and go seek , all
those kinds of games .
JOLENE:

What did you do at home that was fun?

MRS. WEIGEL :

I remember working most of the time , pulling

weeds.

One year, Maggie, I , and Vi had to hoe a whole

field.

Dad couldn't get in with a cultivator to get

the weeds out because we had a rainy season .

The

sunflowers were way high above our head , and Dad said
we had to hoe it.

We got our sunbonnets on, and hoes,

and went over there every day and hoed all day long .
The sunflowers were taller than we were, I was eleven
years old, and the devils claws , those ornery devils
claws!

We had to hoe it all .

Oh, it wasn't a big

field , I guess twenty-three acres or something like
that, but it was big enough .

Ate dinner and went back .

Kids don't know what it is to work like that now .

Oh,

gosh, we worked, 'course it didn ' t hurt us , we were
able to do it , and it was good for us . We didn't
think anything about it, we were told to do something
and we did it.
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JOLENE:

How many months did your school run?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Nine months or seven , we'll say eight,

I ' m not sure.
JOLENE:

How much schooling did you have in order to teach?

MRS. WEIGEL :

I taught country school two years right

out of high school , that was all that was required
for the country school.

Then I wanted to teach

in town , and I asked questions for a school in
town .

They said ,

' Ordinarily we like to have

some college work for the teachers in town, but
if you go to summer school for three months, we'll
give you the fifth grade.'

I went to summer school

three months here in Hays , that ' s how I got involved

.,..

-

with Hays .

I taught fifth grade in town , then

got married after school .
Eddie, in summer school .

That ' s where I met
I was going down to

Custer hall, walking down that sidewalk going
to Custer .

I had been somewhere , don't know where,

it was raining , and Eddie had a brand new Chevrolet

-

blac k coupe .

He came down that street and saw

someone in distress .

I was getting soaked !

He

was a salesman, a car salesman you know, and he
asked me if I wanted a ride , so I got into the

cw
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car with him, and by darn if he didn't ask me
for a date!

I went with him a time or two, and

when I got back home , we started writing, and
that's the beginning of my affair .
thing

I

knew, we got married .

I

The first

wanted someone

with a nice car and a good job, and that ' s what
he had .

I taught country school two years, and

one year in town, and that's all I wanted of
teaching .

I wanted to get married, and start

living for myself, and that was a good chance .
JOLENE:

Did you have to pass a teaching exam when

you started?
MRS. WEIGEL:
JOLENE:

Yes.

What was it like?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Curriculum for eighth grade , qeneral

knowledge, I think .
JOLENE:

Was i t long?

MRS. WEIGEL:

A

page or two, it didn't bother me any

I know .
JOLENE:

When you applied for the job who did you apply

to?
MRS . WEIGEL: The school board, there were three of
them on the board.

The important one was a lady,

if you can imagine that!
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JOLENE:

Did you apply by letter?

MRS. WEIGEL:
JOLENE:

Yes .

Did you apply to different schools, or just one?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Different ones, and took the one I wanted.

I wanted that first school because it was close
to my home, and I could walk or ride horseback.

I

went to see Mrs. Pfiester, the head of the school
board , and she asked questions about teaching.

I

told her I just got out of high school. She said,

...

' These are colored children.
handle that?
children.
member.'

Do you think you can

I want them taught just like white

That's important to me as a school board
It didn't matter to me .

There were two

families, the Moore ' s and the Reed ' s .

When I had

been accepted, they sent me a notice.
JOLENE :

Where was the school's location?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Near Jetmore, Kansas about three and a

half miles.
JOLENE:

Did you meet with the school board?

MRS . WEIGEL:

No.

Mrs. Pfiester would talk with me , she

was like a neighbor .
JOLENE:

How often did you get paid?

MRS . WEIGEL:

By the month.

Mrs . Pfiester would bring i t

to me, I got $85 a month .
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JOLENE :

How many years did a teacher teach in one

school?
MRS. WEIGEL :
I guess.

As long as their work was satisfactory
Their own circumstances prevented them

from teaching to long maybe .
JOLENE:

Was there a code of ethics for teachers to

follow?
MRS . WEIGEL:

I don't know if it was established or

not, but it was expected .

The teacher was expected

to be honest , truthful , kind and gentle with pupils.
JOLENE :

Were teachers allowed to drink , smoke , or

dance?
MRS. WEIGEL :

The girls didn ' t do that much, so it

was no problem .
were nice girls .

We didn't smoke or drink , we
I couldn't dance , but we'd go

to picture shows .

The only way I would be able

to see a picture show was with a date.
go in the dark across the fields.

I couldn't

Oh , we went

to church socials and things that went on at the
high school .

The main entertainment was there ,

plays, bands , things like that .
JOLENE :

Were evaluations done to determi n e how well

the teacher taught?
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MRS. WEIGEL :

No, they'd know the character of the

person teaching.

There was more purity in those

days, or maybe just plain dumb .

Kids would tell

tales , and then folks go to the school board .
Folks would look into it.

That wouldn't happen

very often, just if something awful happened .
The teachers would want money and they'd behave
themselves to get it , you know.

That ' s what they

were there for, the money and the occupation .
JOLENE:

Do you think most of the teachers were good

teachers?
MRS . WEIGEL:

Yes, most were.

Very seldom were there

ones that people didn't like.

I had one teacher,

Mrs. Fulwider, that was such a crank all the time .
She liked to spank kids a lot, but she was a good
teacher, and everyone knew she was .
JOLENE:

Do you know how the other teachers behaved?

MRS . WEIGEL :
JOLENE:

Same way, we all had the same education .

Did the female teachers handle discipline

differently than the male teachers?
MRS . WEIGEL :

I don't think so .

No, it was handled

the same way, but kids were more afraid of men
teachers , but they still behaved .

Some teachers

would tell parents if they didn't behave in school,
and then parents would get on them, but I never did .
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JOLENE:

What were some of the teachers' extra-curricular

activities?
MRS . WEIGEL:

We didn't have that in those days .

Not

much going on, didn't play basketball, football ,
or such.

The teachers would go home after the

day tired, and prepare studies for the next day ,
and go to bed early.

We had the weekend to lark

if they wanted to, I suppose .
everybody did.
to.

We went to church,

Now I don't, even though I'd like

I went to a Baptist church and was in the

choir, and a Sunday School teacher .
in the creek below our house .
to wrap everybody in .

I was baptized

Mama had blankets

One by one we each waded

out to the preacher in the middle of the stream .
The minister pronounced words and ducked you clear
back, and you would come up sputtering .
clearly immersed like Christ himself .

We were
It was

a sensation I'll never forget .
JOLENE :

Were there organizations for the teacher and

parent, like Parent Teacher Association?
MRS . WEIGEL:
JOLENE:

No .

What years did you teach?

MRS . WEIGEL:

I graduated in 1927, and taught 1927-1928 ,

1928-1929, and 1929-1930 .
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JOLENE:

Do you miss teaching?

MRS. WEIGEL :

No , my life is complete .

I raised my

family, and now I have Chip (her Pomeranian) .
JOLENE :

Do you think the country ' s economics were

good financially when you taught?
MRS. WEIGEL :

Oh, it wasn't flourishing years, I ' d

say more in depression of times .
JOLENE :

When was the school built?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Goodness girl , you ' re talking about a

long time ago!
JOLENE :

Who built the schoolhouse?

MRS. WEIGEL :
JOLENE :

The neighbors probably .

What was it built with?

MRS. WEIGEL :
JOLENE :

I don 't know.

Wood.

How did the materials get to the location?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Horses and wagons, I ' spose .

There

weren't that many trucks.
JOLENE :

Was the lumber hard to find?

MRS. WEIGEL:

I don't think so, it wa s shipped in from

somewhere .
JOLENE:

What was the cost?

MRS. WEIGEL:
sure .

I have no idea .

Cheaper than now, I'm
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JOLENE :

What did it look like?

MRS . WEIGEL :

White square box , door, steps in front ,

windows on the side , four square walls.

There

was a round oak stove for heat in the middle of
the room .
we had .

We burned corn cobs , coal , and whatever
The teacher's desk was in the front of

the room , and it looked like they do now , pretty
much .

The students ' desks were double so two

could sit in them , if had to , depending o n the
number of pupils .

An inkwell for the ink bottle

was at top of the desk , and a groove for pencils
and pens .

A shelf was under the desktop to put

books on .

The teacher took care of the fire .

A boy in the eighth grade helped .

The wood wa s

kept in the barn for the horses, and he ' d bring
it in .

Sometimes had coal to start the fire ,

or corn cobs .
JOLENE :

Were there a lot of windows?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Not as many as people have now.

lighting was natural .

Sometimes it was dark when

it was real cloudy .
JOLENE :

The

Didn ' t that cause problems?
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MRS. WEIGEL:

Oh, in those days you just make do .

We just took things as they come, you know, and
didn't consider if it was a problem or not .
People are more civilized now than they were.
We'd make the best of things.
JOLENE :

Was i t a big school?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Not really, ordinary size .

were two privys.

Behind it

A privy for boys on one side ,

and the other side there was one for girls .
They were farther than the Alahamber apartments
(now known as the Mission Mount apartments , located
a house away) .
JOLENE:

How did the school get water?

MRS. WEIGEL:

From a pump, we pumped our water.

In

town we had city water.
JOLENE:

Did your school have a library?

MRS. WEIGEL:
JOLENE :

Did it have a storm shelter?

MRS. WEIGEL:
JOLENE :

No, not even in town .

No .

What would you do if a storm came up?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Close the windows, and shut the door .

We had storms, but no cyclones when I taught .
When the clouds looked bad at home, Mama would
say,

'Kids, let ' s go to the cellar, a storm is

coming!'
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JOLENE:

Who was in charge of the upkeep?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Oh, I suppose farmers around , or school

board, if anything needed to be done.

I swept

the floor, dusted, and things like that in the
country .
JOLENE :

How long was the school year?

MRS . WEIGEL:
JOLENE:

Nine months, I

' spose.

How long was the school day?

MRS . WEIGEL:
JOLENE:

In town there was a janitor.

Nine o ' clock to four o'clock, I guess .

Was the land donated?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Never even thought about that.

I

'spose

it was set aside , a section, and was probably
donated .
JOLENE:

Where did the funds for building the school

come from?
MRS . WEIGEL:
JOLENE:

From taxes , maybe.

What were the boundries of the school?

MRS. WEIGEL:

I don't know how that was decided.

Whatever was set aside by the district , I guess.
JOLENE :

How big of an area did it serve?

Where did

your pupils live?
MRS . WEIGEL:

Three or four miles, I guess .

A radius

within five miles, I'm sure.
JOLENE :

,

Was it part of the public school system?
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MRS . WEIGEL :

Yes , the general public, for the families

in that area .

There were only five kids in those

two families .

By the time I taught , people had

cars , and would take them to school in town .
Thought could get better education in town .
JOLENE :

What was the school's name?

MRS. WEIGEL:
JOLENE :

It didn't have one , did it?

Were there any controversies?

MRS . WEIGEL :

No, it wasn't that important .

Mrs. Pfiester

on the school board told me when I accepted the
job the kids were colored.
JOLENE :

How long was your contract?

MRS . WEIGEL :

One year, and then when it was up they

asked me if I wanted to teach again next year ,
and I did so they gave it to me . They gave me
a contract for the school in town if I went to
summer school, and I did.

That's when I met

Eddie, and then we got married after school .
JOLENE :

Were there any physical problems of the school?

MRS . WEIGEL:

JOLENE :

No .

Was the school used for community activities?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Schools were used for box suppers, pie

suppers , but not so much in mine, because the
small group that I had .

Two negro families

didn ' t do socializing like that , I don't think.
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JOLENE :

Was the school different than others?

MRS. WEIGEL :

Different as black and white .

It was

unusual, you know, but not really , because they
lived there, bought groceries in town, people
saw them on the street .

It was unusual for me,

I wasn't really around any Negroes before that,
but it didn't bother me.
JOLENE : Did the school close down?
MRS. WEIGEL: I don't know .

I have no idea .

you're talking about sixty years ago!

Jolene ,
I didn ' t

keep in contact with any of it when it was over,
it's just a memory.

It was over with .

If I

taught longer and still be down there, it'd be
different.

I ' d like to go down there to see

if I'd be able to recognize anything .
JOLENE :

Did any activities take place in school between

the year?
MRS. WEIGEL:

No.

There wouldn't be any crowd with

just the two families.

In fact, I think one

family lived with an uncle .
about the families.

I didn't know anything

Maybe I did at the time ,

but I wouldn't know it now .

No social activity

we could have had would make money for the schoo~
there wouldn't have been a crowd .
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JOLENE:

How do you feel teaching has changed?

MRS . WEIGEL:

I haven't had any connection with school,

Jan 1 s thirty-four (her youngest child) .

I

imagine changes for the better, improvements
I ' m sure.
JOLENE:

Have the changed lifestyles changed education?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Maybe not in the lower grade, but upper

grades matured them to fast .
JOLENE:

What were the rules of the school?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Were probably all understood, I don•t

know any specific rules.

Be there on time,

keep things going, and do a good job.
JOLENE :

Did you have a lot of paper work and record

keeping?
MRS. WEIGEL:
down.

Papers to grade , but it didn't get me
I required written work, that's the only

way you could tell they were able to understand
the material, and what they knew.
JOLENE :

Did you have to keep records of the absentees?

MRS. WEIGEL:

On report cards every month .

The folks

would learn about an absent that they were
not aware of before.
JOLENE :

What were the textbooks like?
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MRS. WEIGEL:

Like today, but improvements made, added to .

Have to get the foundation first before you can go
on to harder things.
JOLENE :

Who decided on the change of textbooks?

MRS. WEIGEL:

I didn't know anything about that .

That

wasn ' t the teacher's business .
JOLENE:

What kind of tests were given?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Oh, written and oral on the subject matter,

mostly, I guess .
JOLENE :

Did the schoolhouse make any lasting contibutions

to the community it served?
MRS. WEIGEL:

Education of kids, foundation of democracy

of education .
JOLENE :

Is the school still standing?

MRS . WEIGEL :

I don't know .

If you had a car you could

take me over there.
JOLENE :

I thought of that .

MRS . WEIGEL:

How did you get to school?

Horseback the first year .

I bought a model T Ford .

The second year

Half the time I would get

half way home and would have a flat or something .

I

had to walk the rest of the way and call the Paxton
garage to fix it .
couldn ' t fix them.

The tires were hard and women
At the end of the school year, I

didn't have a dime saved, it all went to the garage .
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JOLENE :

That's how mine will probably be!

MRS. WEIGEL:
money .

I had the experience .

I didn't have any

Let's see , what did I get paid?

The first

year I got $85 a month, $90 a month the second year,
and $105 a month the third year .
JOLENE :

How did you get paid?

MRS. WEIGEL :

Mrs. Pfiester would bring it once a month .

She was like a neighbor .
JOLENE:

Where did you stay when you taught?

MRS . WEIGEL:
JOLENE :

At home .

Was i t difficult to stay at home when you were

teaching?
MRS. WEIGEL :

No .

I didn ' t pay rent , and if Mama wanted

something, she'd say ' Looks like you could give me
that , you don't pay rent . ' .
she wanted.

I'd have to get her what

I didn ' t have anything left when school

was out anyhow , the garage bills were so high .

It

took gas to run it , and something was always wrong
with the darn thing , about gave garage most of the
year's salary .
JOLENE :

How long did it take you to get to school?
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MRS. WEIGEL:

Horseback, forty-five minutes, I imagine.

When I drove , probably took all day!
how long, I didn ' t drive fast .

I don't know

The roads were not

direct, sometimes.
JOLENE:

How did you start the day?

MRS. WEIGEL:

I don't know, we did sing some , but every

morning, I don't remember.

Ring the bell and told

everybody to take their seats, and got to business,
I guess.
JOLENE :

Didn't you have a flag salute?

MRS. WEIGEL:

No, not in the country school , didn ' t have

one I think .

When I went to school we did - I don't

think we had a flag .

Some of the country schools

weren't up to snuff.

We had to take it like it is .

JOLENE:

How did you go about teaching the subjects?

MRS. WEIGEL:

I'd say, 'Time for the fifth grade reading

class , would you come forward, please?

Manual, you

read the first paragraph, Lucinda, you read the
next paragraph.'

I guess that ' s the way I did it .

The others were supposed to study .

If something

funny happened, all got in on it .

Recitation was

not that long .

They had plenty of time to study.

They stood to answer questions , and to hear better,
I guess .

I need to do it over to tell you better .
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JOLENE:

What subjects did you teach?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Reading, writing, arithmetic, geography,

physiology, spelling.
JOLENE:

Did you teach the subjects in a certain order?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Yea, had to, can't jump from one to another,

and certain time every day.
order.

Each class had it's own

Reading, writing, arithmetic in the morning,

the hard ones.

Spelling, geography, physiology,

and things like that in the afternoon.
JOLENE:

How many grades did you have the first year of

teaching?
MRS. WEIGEL:

Norman in first , Spencer in third, Dorothy

in fifth, Lucinda in sixth or seventh , and Manual
was in eighth.
JOLENE :

How did you plan your lessons?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Planned some when the kids studied during

the day, i t wasn't that complicated in the lower
grades.
JOLENE:

What teaching methods did you use?

MRS. WEIGEL :

My own.

used my own.

I was in school a long time , and

Recitation, blackboard , illustrations ,

map , explain , embellish what ever you could to draw
out your experiences .
JOLENE :

Did you offer any special services?
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MRS. WEIGEL:

Well, if they got hurt , I'd fix their wounds,

administer to any special needs that would arise, like
if they would have been my own .
JOLENE :

Did you punish the students?

MRS. WEIGEL:

They weren't bad kids .

they were doing something wrong.

I'd scold them if
' Spencer!

Put that

down, you know better than to play with that in school !'
Not much of a problem, they liked me .

I was able to

see the humor in something if it was funny.

A

lot of

the teachers were precise, but I'd be just as tickled
at something as they would .

One time Spencer k ept

giggling , and got Lucinda and Dorothy started .

I

asked what was so funny , and no one told me, so I said ,
' Spencer, tell me now what you are laughing at !'.
said ,

'Ol' Norm got his head peeled!'.

He

I started

laughing when I found out that was what they were
laughing at .

I hadn ' t even noticed he had gotten his

hair cut the night before , he wore his hair short
anyway.
JOLENE :

How did the kids travel to school?

MRS. WEIGEL:

Walked, but if it was bad weather or something ,

maybe the Dad brought them .
JOLENE :

Were the kids cultural background different?

MRS. WEIGEL:

They were Negro, Ethiopian you cou ld say .
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JOLENE :

Did they have any particular religion?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Got me there; I

'spose they do , but I didn't

go to the same church if they went .
JOLENE:

How was their dress and appearance?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Oh , clean just like other kids .

The Reed ' s

were raised by an uncle , so I 'spose they had boughten
clothes , but maybe the Moore's had handmade clothes .
JOLENE :

Was there a problem of teacher burnout?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Not that I know of .

Money was scarce, and

there wasn ' t the opportunity for girls like there are
now .
JOLENE :

What school supplies did you use?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Big map , big dictionary , school bell , stove

to keep going, chalk, chalkboard, and outside we had
outhouses and a barn for horses .
JOLENE:

How did you get the supplies?

MRS . WEIGEL :

Was there when I came .

School boar d supplied

it , I imagine Mrs. Pfiester saw to it all was ready
when school started.
JOLENE :

Did you have any leisure time when you were teaching?

MRS . WEIGEL:

Some, I 'spose , but always something going on .

Lunch time off at noon and recess.
JOLENE :

What did you do after school?

-

- ~---

----
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MRS. WEIGEL:

Went home and took papers.

I picked up

trash from the floor , saw the fire was out in winter,
stuff like that .
JOLENE:

Were the students evaluated to see how well

they were doing?
MRS. WEIGEL:

The tests , and I could tell by grades all

year how they were doing .

Didn't hold any back , I

made sure they knew what they were doing.
JOLENE:

Did you have any graduation ceremonies for the kids?

MRS. WEIGEL :

Didn ' t have any because there was only one in

class at that time .
JOLENE:

What are the kids doing now?

MRS. WEIGEL:

I don ' t

know, I ' d like to see where they live,

what they are doing.

I suppose they are married and

have kids .
JOLENE :

What do you feel was your greatest accomplishment

as a teacher?
MRS. WEIGEL:

You ask the darndest questions!

own life , be around others .
with them .

Broadened my

I enjoyed them, got along

When I asked them a question, they ' d

say 'Yes ' m, yes'm.'
JOLENE:

Would you like to add anything else?

MRS. WEIGEL:

I can't think of anything right now.
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CHAPTER III
BIOGRAPHY
Franklin Wellington Eggerman had lived in the Ohio
Valley with his four children and wife before the wife
died of an illness .

He moved his family to Fayetteville,

Arkansas and picked cotton on Mr . Downs' place .

He

became acquainted with Mr. Downs' daughter, Dora, and they
were later married.

They raised his four children , and

later had five girls ;

Wilma, Maggie, Alice , Viola, and

Leola, known as Johnnie.

Alice was born on July 29, 1909,

in the Eggerman family home on the Boggs Ranch in Harper
County Kansas.

This ranch was owned by a lawyer , and was

managed by Mr. Eggerman .

Alice attended the Plainview

grade school three miles from her home until the end of the
fifth grade.

In March of that year, the family moved to

Hodgeman County Kansas .

Alice had passed the fifth grade

on trial, but her mother wanted her to repeat the fifth
grade.

Mrs . Weigel had said that taking the classes over

had not hurt her, the fifth grade is important for students
with the transition to the harder subjects.

The grade

school near Oklahoma had usea Oklahoma texts, and the
grade school in Hodgeman county used Kansas texts~

This
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caused some discrepancy in the material presented.

In

1927 , Alice graduated from the Jetmore High School .

She

had been active on the girls' basketball team , in the
school plays , and was the associate editor her senior year
for the school's annual , The Pioneer.
Mrs . Weigel taught five Negro children near Jetmore ,
Kansas , during the school years of 1927 - 1928 , and 1928- 1929 .
She then applied for a fifth grade teaching position in
town .

She had been told that she would be given the job,

providing she attend summer school classes for three months .
That summer , she met her future husband , Edgar Weigel .
After teaching that school year in Jetmore , she and Eddie
were married June 3 , 1930 .

They later made their home in

Hays , where Eddie was a car salesman .
and one daughter :

They had three sons

Willis , Kenneth , Phyllis, and Jan .

Eddie Weigel died on December 10 , 1970 .

She has had a

book printed of her prose and poetry titled , Bulwarks of
Democracy . Mrs . Weigel has always kept busy with her many
plants and flowers, and is kept occupied with Jan , and her
Pomerianian, Chip .
Mrs . Weigel was very willing to a nswer the questions
that were asked , if she was able to .

She has not had

contact with Jetmore for many years, almost since her
mother died and was buried there July 1 , 1941 .

She would
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like to go back to the areas where she grew up , and where
she taught , to see how things have changed, and if she
would be able to recognize any of the places she has
remembered .
Mrs . Weigel gave the interviewer permission before
the interview to record the interview , and to use the
information received for the research paper .

The interviewer

attempted to keep the answers in the form they had been
taped for authenticity .

